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Diary, trip to Panam and Galapagos Ids., April, 1941.
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^
Bad Jialpolo in plain sight this a*m., though hasy,

Tcsrard nine o'clook took oouple of shots at it} at 9 *30 we got in launch to

make circuit of island and fish. Sw tha old Hanoo<^ Expod. landing place to

B.E. Toward southeast by cave saw moisture and mvse green algaei did most of

our fishijig about H.W. point. Gapt. Pickens got a nice wahoo and a rainbow

runner (I reaerabered it from th© Presidential cruise). Laing and Dr. Blanch

got a Pacific Mberjack apieoei

iaberjacks i

got a Colorado grouper.

1. Standard length S*6” » 46 lbs. All ll” for over all.

If * 3 *4—1/2* * 40 lbs. Add 10" for over all

3. Wahoo 44 inches 44" to base tail *• 20 Ihs-

4. Rainbow runner 20“ “ 3-1/2 lbs.

6* Colorado grouper, J^yctearoperoa olfax.
dorsal «» 11 spines," 16 so'^^' rays'
anal 3 “ 11 " "

gill rakers, counting stalk, 16,

Caught by apnest
“ 12 lbs.

Malpelo is very precipitous sided, well nigh inaccessible all aroiaid

Saw our old (Banoook) landing, but w© could mt land; had no official permis-

sion and besides no point to landing exnept I might have gotten a few speci-

mens. Calm day, we could have landed had im had a mind to. Ho apparent vege-

tation oth^ than liohenous growths her© and there; lot of apparently nesting

gulls, mostly sjaall, of ^tlapagos species. Already mentioned one streak of

moisture by oave near S.E,j had lot of bright green algae grovrbhs, but per-

Imps only 20-30 foot streak, irregularly a few feet or inches wide in places.

In a notch in larger islet to south, looked at from west, a single slender

stalk of a plant, maybe 2-1/2 feet high, like stalk of one of our dead century
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plant® minus seed pods* though there wta southing thicker at top efad of stalk

(? seed pods of another kind).

Hot as blue biases today* or so it seemed* At 9 a.a* ims 87°,

then dropped dom to 83* 84, 86° while we ware out and around Islandj at

4-8 p.a* 08 & 90° (yes* ninety and did I get dreadfully sunburned this

first tisael Don't look now* but my faoe and neok are as red as a beet* fore-

arms, too (knees Just pinkishi I kept them pretty well covered)

.

Supper Is H *1) 6 p*m*

T, 3^ "The air trip I shall be able to show you in ploturosf fine* quiok*

and interesting trip. Saw the two stokers (one German and one Italian) burn-

ing in Costa Rioaj 6i»ke went up in obllcm® streak for couple of miles at

least* or soref we aust liuive been 12,000 to 14*000 feet up. The ships looked

about 1/4 inch long.

Dr, and Mi*s. Zetek were at oustocus at airport to meet me, I*s glad

they were* for had not Zetek eoia© Isould have been mssk. for want of gear*

rati»r the bottles I asked hia for* He Imd everything. Later I thought of

few towels and bo^Jght thm in Panscia City. We wore terribly rushed beoause

the Zone ooBsiissary oloses at 6s», We only got there at 4t46, The darned,

oustoas man hold ae up (rather Iraaigration* not oustoBs), Siould liav® had ny

passport* Snoopy guyj I should have gotten speolal dispensation, but Zetek/

had already written the authorities about k», lie is eertainly the most helpful

and thoughtful mm end no mistake. I am forever thankful that I knew him

well. Asked after all of you* the fmily* the kids* Hildebrand, and Miss

llcCaln* and I remsEnbered each of you to him and Mrs, Zetek,

Captain Pickens came down, too* with CoEaaander Hesner, and took all

my bundles to the ship in their auto* which certainly saved me a lot of time
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and trouble. I muld not have gotten a finer Eian to skipper this outfit had

I bad anything to do with it in the first plao©—a olasKaate of Callaghan’s

and Poster’s. A nice group of offioers, aostly younger sen. Mid is the

^al^ar^ orowdedT Halpb H« ^pnest^ who is to do sosse land surveying^ is ny

rocrasmt® in the pilot house, where we sleep on oots wiiich w© fold up during

the day. Our clothes are draped over the speaking tubes and instnments.

We each have two shallow cupboard shelves and a wooden box for our surplus

gear. Wish I iiad ited time to bring along the usual oolleoting outfit I

oarry. I oould have done soe® nio© oolleeti'ng* We are a sutmarin© salvage

craft (a converted mine sweeper) and wo Imvs no md of hoists, diving 0<|uip-

ment, and oable with tAioh I might have dredged, there are two captains

aboard, Capt. (Freddy) Laing, who went to the Acad, with Brady’s (snake boy of

Wash, and Susem now in "Umf York) brotheri Laing is Captain of MJ^rd,

Pioksns is Capt* of whole eagjediti on, ^iich includes six subs. One of tlie

olfioers has a citation for helping with the Squalus rescue. I hope to get a

full list of naiaes soon* Eats are good (and a reasonable !J®ss share),

our heptuae party today 1-3 p.ia, for about 39 men, a very lively,

well dressed party. Efevy dones had an adrairal’s coat made of a blue shirt

out to swallowtail behind and an edging of yellow tape clipped on to shirt

collar edges with paper ollpsi A very ©ffeotiv© get—up, all were barefoot.

You should Ijavs s@^ the royal d^tist’s drill•^several lengths of brooiwtieks

or mop handles fastened together with sorew-eyes so ti®t tl® •irf'g% rig had

sort of universal Joint conMOtionsj had a strii^ to counter weight so attached

that when he wasn’t using it, it would life up out of the way. Stoder a

olo^ Hpp at the end opposite tlie business end he had an electric drill wn-

oealed which he turned on wh^ h© started to sliov© the other end around in the

viatim’s Esouth, The wiiirring noise it md© gave a realistic souead to the rig



and did the Triotime gst frightened and squiml Th® "baking mills", besides

quinine, had ©psoffl salts in it, and when the dentist got through he squirted

a generous shot of mglne oil out of a large oil oan in the wiotim’s nouth.

The dog they have for a msoot here was also put through or over the barber

ohair and duEsped into the tank, fhe pollywogs outnmbered the shellbacks three

to one, but were not organised and so did not gang up on the shellbacks as has

happened on other sMps and at other times. A few pollywogs who tried to get

tough got shoved aromd & bit, but there ms only on® casualty of the day.

In some preliminary souffllng on® man’s head got banged up against an iron

platoi painful, but te’ll survive said the dootori and he’ll get his oertifi-

oate, too, Colored mess boys wont tiurough like overybody els© and Filipino

oook and captain’s boy, too. royal barber cut out very generous ohmiks

of iiair from evei^'' head, some wof^e tiian others,

Toaorrow, April 4tli, we arrive off Sallims for saae survey work and

to take oil at La Libertsdf lust one day only, but we’ll get a chance to

got off a few letters and little els®. As in all levy outfits, we have jaovies

each night. Saw "fhe or "Big City* last night and "Alias the Deaoon"

tonight. Wa« funny, a gambler who unwlttii^ly does a lot of good in a ctrII

country tom with acw^ he gets amy from tlM> wicked town banker, etc.

And now after movies I am wiiKilng up this scrawl*

Cot the first ©leveai drift bottles fixed up for oastlr^ overboard

the day we leave Rsuador, one each noon position until the 24 are over. Hope

I get some returns from thaa.

What leven’t I covered tlmt you want to know about? Coming down

airplane oertainly oramped ay style, as I Imve no collecting gear idmtover

and I miss some of the books I’d like to have—"Birds of the Ooean” for one,

Piokens said lie had oolleeted lend shells for Bartsoh before.
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fhe wsathsr is eoAlar todaj (this afteraoon), nios hrssza this efvea-

ing blowing crossways of our pilot hous® (both doors, me ©aoh side, are open)

is so strong that papers sust bo weighted down or out they goj yot it's baliay

and nice witlml.

'§@ had wahoo yesterday for lunch, but way cook fixed it it was too

dry.

This will b© only diary laailod; no store mail xintil I got b&ek to

Panania, except maybe a not® at Post Offloe Bay, where w© all plan to deposit

some mail. Grow is most anxious to do tills*

Wind S.W* 2 - 1 S» 2

T®ap, (e) Dry 79-91. (b) West 76-84. (o) 76-82.
Ifeather* BC and G.

April 2, 1941.

«

At Malpolo 8ib0 a.a. to 1 p.ia. Cirolod Island

fishing. Caught 2 large Paoifio siaberjacks by submerged rook near M.W*

oomer of Id. and botween it and islets adjacent.

Wind, SSW, 2, S, 4, S, 2 to S.E. 2.

T^mp. (a) 83—92. (b) 78—02. (o) 80—82.

Ifeather B - IKJ

S.11IM.. smiaaor.

Wind* S.W. (1) - S (2). sm iz^), Sf. 2.

TsmpU (a) 83-88. (b) 77-81, (o) 82-83.

Weathers BG - C -

12-16 special watches posted as direoted by Heptuaus Rex.

1340 ifep-toiua Rex, Ro^l Queon and Royal Baby.

1535 (Party owor^. Royal Party loft sMp,xx2i*§l!x Jolly Roger hauled

down. 2150 Sighted steamer lights, passed tramp to port dist. 2 miles.

033ly stoaaer passed or soon on cruise.

!
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April 4, 1941. Saiiams , Eovmdor* aolleotod low tide It30 to

about 3*00 p.Bi. Left Salinas at 6 p.a. Bought dozen siaall (4 oz,) 'A'eloh

grane ^Juioe bottles, 1 suor© ©aohi $1 for the lot*

Wlndi S# 2—3—4'~6»

Teap*t (a) 84—87* (b) 77—79* (o) 83*

Weather t BC - G*

0946 iijajhored Santa Elena Bay, 10 tes* E. Watkins arid Eeuador-

ian*

11,13 moved into 6 ftas, 17*46 underway for

April 6, 1941, IBn route Galapagos*
i tn i iniwiii

Windt SM S-2, S. 2-3-1*

Teap,! (a) 82-89* (b) 77-86* (o) 83-80-82,

ril 6, 1941, liaroute Gslapago®*

Windt S*1 — S*W* 2—1*

Tmp.t (a) 89-88. (b) 77-81, (o) 82-84,

Weather t BC s - BC

teohor 3 alias east of FresJwrater Bay, Chatham*

I^mded first on 'white sand bsaoh w© ealled Blanoh 3eaoh (after our laedioo).

Later moired down to wetorfalls and larger streaa tl»t I Imd visited with fian-

oook baok in a little bight with shingle beach. Lower resells of streasi

lapessablo to growth only way is to strike inland for quite a ways orossii^

a sizeable tributary to the aain streaisi,

Tonel, Meneses Fenaherrera, Territorial Chief, San Cristobal,

Galapagos Islantis-, Interpretort F, Polamo. Dr, JosS Ribadeneire,

Mrs. Karin Gulbsrg Cobo®,

Got in in early afternoon. Dr, went ashore and after hxs return

about rest of us went ahhore and called on hiia. Pineapple oarxanas

2 rounds whiskey, but nobody drank mter. Took picture of ^roup. Wreck



B«,y part big olofti alosed crater 3 tailes strike hlgli cliffs with mterfalls

and gap with river, got bottoia saraple in 26 ffes.

Wind! S, 3-4-1. S 4-3. S.S. 2.

5ffl©.p* j (a) 82—94 (b) 77—84 :{o) 82—84.

0005 Drift bottl© So. 4 over.

0800 AaciKjred in 25 fras.

0828 Landing party on beach,

09S9 ^
" ” ” second beaoiw

inohored in 26 ftes,

12, SS mdorstay.

16,21 anchored Wreck Bay, 7 ffes,

16,40 SaackxKg, Black ashore with papers,

1905 OovcTOor lianese casac aboard,

16,28 anchored in ITeoh Bsy, 7 fias,, 36 chain; port Anchor,

liksteru edge of pier 169°T, H.T, Chatham Id, 240*^ f,

j^ril 8, 1941, Tuesday, Enroute to and at Acadssy Bay, Forenoon-

only 8*45-11 a,a, ''{kdleoted” saE^>le3 of Igpring water* very braokieh. Took

Fiasen»s house. Afternoon made

bouth Seyaour Aeolian Bay, rounding Indefatigable to the eastward and around

*ji, end of Jorth Seymour, Crw liandlined a dolphin going around; got a few

copepods off it.

Wind* S,I, 2, sm 3, »-7,

Temp, (a) 78-91. (b) 77-82 (o) 92

Weather* C,E. 0? (4 a,Bi.) - 0 - OPC (13 p,ia,) - 0
0255 undeivmy out of Wreck Bay,
0825 imohored in 15 fes, Acad. Bay,

0850 boat to shore with party, Capt, Luis Faredos,

1046 ship boat rot’d,

1109 underway for S, Swysaour,

1636 anchored in Aeolian Bay S, Se;;ji30ur in 7 fteis.
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o
April 8, 10:05 80 • Souidbi Seyaour is generally gr©«a*

greener than I have ever xkx seen in three visits-j yet there seeas to be

no standing water* GaptAia Pioking and Regaor oould m>t find any ttxis

afternoon after a ppt&tKaiapKXisbgaiaje partial search. I shall look tosu7rrow«

too, Reznor foimd a hiopa on the beaoh* my first one this oruise. The

greemess is quit© universal* grass that ms ever known befor© is now fresh

and gr®©n and fruiting plUE®s. 1!h©n Captain "wm here in Brie in Booesaber

he found a running stressa. About four w® got ashore with tide gauge party

and oamp party, How at 10 I can see their fire* In fact at 10112 it*s

out. They must read gauge ©aoh half hour day and night; be an light and

field glasses. Also ha-ve siaall portable radio phone ashore for talking to

ship,

Aeolian Bay is name on a stenciled piece galv, iron, underneath

is sea turtle shell as roof a book in which visitors ssiay write nemes.

Surprising did.

E,L, Apr, Sth* 1941*
Hundred little turtles, seireral nseile fish and skate. Lots of

oopepods
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April 9, Wednesday. South Seyraour, forenoon. Ashore with Capt.

Fioking to plant signal on highest point of bluff to south of lowland run-

ning hack from Aeolian Bay. Discovered lakes and took picture of laother

pintail and S young. Saw lot of yellow legai very restive, flew &¥#ey at

slightest provocatioai no clwkaoe to get picture.

Afternoon,, aboard looking after olothas, letters, aiid epesineas.

Windt SE 2-S-2, Afternoon

Teeip.i (a) 82-88 (b) 70 (?) - 84 (a)

Weathers BC

0803 party left ship,

April 10, Tljureeiay. Ashore at 7s 30 (up at 6:50, breakfast at

7t00). (Other days, before ashore at 9 or 9:30.) Hiked iidead to duck ponds

in a.m, witls Barron and Frcdciie by keeping to right fraa landing beach kept

in fairly flat grass country and missed jaost of rook rivers j besides

mother and eight young of yesterday, saw a sal© and fesaal© whic, however,

I did not photo, did lanke sose iguana shots and several of a Tropidurus.

o
Clear, hot, and sunny (yesterday up here in slrnde =87 ). Oot back to

ship at noon.

After lunch it clouded up and began to rain, Brig sled off and on

all afternoon and until 6tS3 mpper, late part of rain very heavy. When

I came out in a, a, H told i» of ducks nest hc*d clasost stooped aat

in when h® was out. After lunch he showed a® place but duck hopped off nest

find remained off whole time we were In violrdty; in rain snapped few pictures

of ncscti right in gras®, lined dry crass* bits of fsatber, very

exposed yet difficult to sec, eg.gs were cresaa color. Souse looked a little

mottled with greenish or bluish - 8 eg:;;® in nest, one out in water before

nest, l?h?it could have happened? Bo Ho. of eggs seme as number of young with

mother. Lakes as big and as extensive as tiiosa seen yesterday and in a.m.
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Yesterday in lakes saw a heron and several y@ll<Haf legs, but neither

day oould get shot at them, veiy wairy, juaped into flight at least provoca-

tion, Today by duck’s nest saw a plmlarope. Sat down under tree to mtoh

duok ’ 6 luist , but ducks did not cost© back. Iguana half under rocfe, Bain

kept me from tailing picture of its ostrioh-lik© hidit^ of head and forepart

of body; save a few lm.v&s of trees. Got back hour before supper, 5 p.ia.

April 10, forCTOon, Went back to ‘’lakes'’ with Freddie and Baron

so they might photo ducks j no ohnnco *t yellow legs today eitlier. On way

back caught iguana for Freddy to be photo *d with. a;lmi3h®d around by

myself a while, believe I got a shot at a Tropidurus lizard.

On way back to ship set Sanson, *fee tiiovie operator, coming back

along goat trail paralleling northern bluff of low land back of ieolian Bay.

He told me of a duck's neat he liappeaod upon and almost stepped on over by

other lakes near eastern shore of islandj so after lunch I prevailed upon

him to wander back with m and show It to me, afurtk and drizzling, but,

neverthaless, tried a few shots (ludky I did because I did not get bach).

Saw Geospiza nest with bird flying in .and out feedin^^ young? an.d great

goat asscaably place, Gan lakes over tor© bo peraanont? [I doubt It,]

Wind t SW 2—I—E—3—2—1,

Temp. I (a) 78-90, (b) 78-85, {o).

Weather t 'SSk G—D—C—BC D—P ( 20 p.ia, ) — G

April 11, forenoon,. Friday, With Captato Picking and lynch walked

north across liigher land at Camp at Aeolian Bay, along western shore and

beaches of South Seyaour to promontory where signal was planted (!lo, 2),

First was on sand beach (So* 1 flag) about half way to point. Then angled

across to north edge of high land and in goat trail along it to K,W, point.

After plantinj^ tdxis, walked to edge of this higher land and angled mrosa



lower level to point Jmlf my laetifeen Goat Moteh and caap site ^lich line

ooatinued bi'ongnt us out at eanp* Got a few piotures (Miroute*

In afternoon (rough notes are blank? } Dr, and I 'ssmt on beaoh to

examine stoaaoh of dead seal (soa lion) tliat silors had hauled up on beach

in turtle nole to d^* &,d planned first a siiort run ashore^ •iraffa'^ sub boat

took us in only, Cha beach our self bailing surf boat (better to be called

self filler* it had to be continually pmtped out) ms beii^ mrked on by K«»ir

the ersw. It h&d filled \xp while tide to buoy off beaeh* fn)m which we

rowed in in doiT' (first tm landings from nos© of motor boat were not

so sueoessfiil ), One© during first or second day after our arrixml at S«

Sejimour got the boat sideways on beaeh and only after a great deal of effort

got it launched again.,

seal stomach as in perfect condition* neither lesions or n(orss§

afterwards Dr, regretted tijat wo had not oxssBinod lungs or heart* (As I

hax’-e aleays saiatatosd* every trip is filled with vain gae« regrets*} T.iVft

sulphur at Villaail*

This nigat,* f riday* April 11* gave a SO—4S min# talk to sailors and

officers of "fleet” just before movie show* on ids* touched on geol*, dist*

a,aliaal life* and of course by popular demand tragedies. Did get sympa-

tlietio interest in am. Captain Picking spoke first a bit about Porter by

way of introduction,

llndf S,¥, 1 S.2 SSE 2

T®ap,» (a) 83-88 (b) 78-80 (c)

Weather t BC - G - CP (14 p.m.) CE OP (17-19 p*m,) - CE -C

ilorenoon* Saturday* Transferred over to sub Jfo, 4G* G®pt*

Lynch, Steamed over to Comay Bay fro® alongside of ItlLLARD wliere 2 subs,

inoludii^ Lynoh’s* had been tied up alongiide. These subs rub and bump

against M&LLAHD quite sharply at times, enough ix> feel it in your sleep at times
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Subs ar® groat oraft* very ooapaeo, no spao© to mate* Mon a1x>ard

get quit© used to it* some bunks ar© Just 18’* belossr those above. On© gets

quit© clever at stepping through (like hurdle racer aliaost) little 4-foot

high, 2-foot wide doors; sotw are couple of stops up or down, as deck levels

are not saa© in all ooiapartiaents.

The toilet is quite a Eieohanioal oontrivanoe, ill inlets fr<®a sea,

like flush isater, have two valves, air alst has two, also discharge opening*

Seems very <K)saplioat0d at first, but very logical and simple after you get

hang of it. After using, one opens two flush valves, one after other, before

water flows. Then you pull lever to dmp bowl into hopper below, then open

air valve, and pull olmnge lever right my, mtol'iing pressure gauge up to

20-25 lbs, Ilext opm outside discharge valve with (life up and down lever),

open gate valve by rotating idieol, and last move charge lever the other way

to discharge side; when container below closet bowl is blown clear. Last, shut

off valves.

Had nice lunch aboard in saall ward rotm^^ It is just separated

from rest of oaaparteent by a light jtands&iilil'aEgx partition which, because of
T

type of sub and need for gettlj^ out batteries, does not extend to deck

underfoot and has no doors into staterooms just off side of wardroom or

portion of crew’s quarters just forward of it in same compartment. Just two

toilets on whole sub.

After Imoh went ashore to see what possibilities of hiking inland

were and after groat deal of iiaoking at thorn bushes which formed an aliaost

inpenetrabl© wall just back of beach reached a little more open groimd with

so many lam dykes that it was rough going, Hesult was timt without o<3sapass

we made a sort of S sorties twice jmralleled beach and so made very little

headmy inland* {Joastant haokii^ and biasing of trail, breaking over small

trees; and slicing off ends of cactus pads, tliis mad© csie of best biases.
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'trisible a long my off. Captain. Ljn-eli suggostod paper. Tablet paper was

little diffieult to arrahor (on damas be used toilet jwper, wMoh, though it

hung mil tr<m trees, ms a little filssy and in heavy rain tended to otm.®

down. This does make one think that roll of right kind of paper would mke

excellent and durable trail mrker).

After a couple of hours wandering around dlsoovered tliat

the other share party, Lynch and 0r», oliabing over Sand dune to left (or east

mrd of best landing beach had found easier access to beach. Two of his taim

came in and found us raad w© went out timt my. ooiapass

After cosilng out had dip in ooea and it was refsrshlii® beyond words}

after supp^ up till midnite getting paoks mde up for next day*s real try

inland. Safl-lanker mde up several simll bs^js with shoulder straps. 16 lb*

pack, 4. lb. canteen water, plus hunting knife. Took*
y

20 hardtacks square
1 can orange juice, 12 oz*
I can tomtoes, 1 lb. 12 oz»
1 can raisins, 2 lbs.
I bottle mosquito dope

1 pr. (extra.) soolja,

some bacon
Caiaera

S extra film rolls
1 light meter
i?ain coat (my case) or poncho other
1 canteen holder (belt) and sup.
1 hunting knife
1 machete
toili^papor

1 med, forceps for Cactus spines
I towel
liandkerchief
Extra glasses

Wind* SSE 3-2-21 SB 2-3-4-3-2

Temp.* (a) 83-86, (b) 78-80 (o)

Weather I G -CP (3-4 a.ia.) - -C C C C C
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&-8i30 a,a. , ashore, and started by 8:30 a«9«

?fe had oik* shore ©xoursioB.. Woat over to beach Sve^ecy a#m* Got

parties organised aad started amy froa shore about Six 8:30, Wsdked and

haoked our way inland by a dewioua route, as w© idiought and hoped toward

the ©rater ire had picked out fr« shore on Saturday afternoon and fro® ship

as we were ooaiag in ia sub to Coway Bay or rather from boat approaching

shore beoaus® we could only see it at eosae distaaoe away from land. It

was impossible to keep to tbs right direction, a© it proved later we went

*wa.y astray. Both la forenoon part of jaunt whioh lasted (with a few brief

rests) till and later on our 2-bour continuation of journey, Aa I

have oft«i ©aid each of tl'iese Galapagos Islands I® a different kind of a
I

— ^ —————.i—— — —— —

—

Hell, and the aortti side of Indefatigable, this side of first ridge doiOT to

the shore. Is no exception and, sjoreover. Is otm of its own peculiar kind*

The brush her© on Indefatigable seeaed j»rtloularly bad and abun-

dant tod required pretty constant cutting (if not blaein^ to find our my

back* Lava dykes much fractured, sam loose pieces wildi danger of turning

anl-des most of the tlae*

Going we out brush off of steep slopes unwittingly where it would

have helped our return trip when descending these S:ai3e steep slopes. Climb-

ing up steep "hillocks” or piles of lava (or lam djdces ,* seccaed easier and

safer tlmn coming do®m—coais^ down there was always the dssnger of slipplr^

and being precipitated into a giant cactus of wMoh one always aeeiaed to

stand next the host place for goi»^ and dowuj if not falling down the

slope on to other rooks below,

Thas© large Opuntias made grand landmarks when tip of pad was

sliced off or if trunk was blazed cn t!i© side, I wonder how serious an

Injury this is to a oaotus} or do they have ready powers of repair? Hear

soon repaired, and if cutting may be done without great detriment to plant?
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After tha Ixmohmn atop we pressed m, but soaroely for two hours

with frequest rests; tto saoralag had about ajthausted us. At abcwt ©ad of

tma hours jaor© w© daoided going was jxjst too tough aad besides hopeless, so

we ©waned, after soouting sromd to find a bit of a lenrel place. Began to

rain quit© briskl;/ about tise w© got bedded down. Spread poaohos and ay
\ ' •

raincoat to catch frater. iTe got plait^ of dirt aad debris, surprising assount

I though. Ssiall debris ©ad duet eeejaed to wsh down off lea-res of trees.

Each ponoho caught it seiiaed about a eejiteen end a hmlf of water. This poncho

water tasted as poaolios caelX and plenty strong at #i®t. We put liaaoa juioe

and sugar in it. Young put ia, a bit of brandy. These additions Jwlped kill

the dreadful ponoho taste. To get rubber raincoat oolleeted water used a

tablespoon. It tasted tarry as H, I oouid only down just so saieh of it.

Thought if I took any more than the dozen^or sore tablespooasful timt I did

that it would nauseate ?ne, ferhaps it was the xaixing of poaclio and raincoat

water that procJuood ti\s effoot. So the orew said.

The birds, particularly the mocking birds were a nuisance, dropping

droppings right and left on laen and ponchos »,# they were playing around in

tno trees over our heads. One of the ra.ooklng birds oliased a feraale fly eatoher

away.

Had soae difficulty in getting fire st4irt:od with the punk wood of

the surrounding trees. Had not Barron built us a couple of Beesms oandle

ends I tek3| doubt if w® -iyould have succeeded. Made quite a large fire after

we got it underway, Wss seen frora deck of sub. At 8 Crawford signaled sub

with Yoery pistol and got an answer from Lynch, W® were Just up near crest

of slope of 2nd (?) ridge* But Crawford had to elirab a tree near top of ridge

to get onougn elevation to see Eden Id, Only got up here by turning at

right angles to course we had been pursuing, ITith sun so high in heavens.

especially around noon, it is not much help in directing one’s course.
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ti'indt S»£»« X “ E« X “• S»E» 1 ~ S«S*E« 2 *• S»E» 1“3**E

Teaperaturei (a) 82-89 (b) 72-80

Weatlws G - 0 BC - BCf (23 p.ix,) - C

Q728 Ist party ashore-

4»a!' jt Setwmed fro® farthert inland, j0ad a spotty

night due to sioscsuitoes. ”Dope” helped for short intenmls. One covered

body as completely as possible. Tied pants to top of sooks so tloere would

b© no gap betweeni also shirt or coat (I had raincoat) needs to be buttoned

up tight to xiesk tuid over exposed part of faosf aroiaad ears and back of neok

put towel saturated with mcsauito dopoj ditto spar© shirt wliich pulled up

under chin and covered hands folded on breast. One hated to laove and praoti—

cally didn*t for fear of disturbing ’’eovors” and lotting mosquitoes in. As re-

sult of all covering, sx only nose ms out and enough of cheeks so tliat ^yoa

could see out from under towel and watch aoon*s progress across sky from east

to west. Cloudy sky st times with silhouettes of leaves of trees against the

gray (liaainous almost) backdrop, fed ms brush (springy) JEtidt piled up high

enough to oover inequalities of ground surfac# and ^pinaaoles” of rook.

?ire was kcTjt most of liight by on© or another mssmber of party. Started

rain again at earliest daybreak and everjdiody almost autmatically got up to

prepare for breakfast and the isarch baekj You know, it takes pretty good light

to see what’s what of rough terrain, fractured lava blocks in all directions,

up In frequent momds and d^es, with unexoeoted holes deeper than one’s

leg at tiiaes and enough to break your leg} sismller holes, tooj got my toes

bent up so bharply in on© that I thought my foot Smd gotten pressed into V

shape. It hurt for quit© a bit, but one did not Imv© much time to think of

hurts or outs, soratohes, cactus spines, or thors, for if your attention

flagged a mere mceont you might mlsa your footing, trip over a vine, or

bruoh too closely agaixist a oaotus
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April 14th.,. A&jaday, The mosquitoes ware pretty bad all night but

"dope” did helpj tied pants dosra about tops to keep pests out of bott<m end,

Put a rainooat over bare skin abow, because shirts isFer© -wet and oven wet

undersMrt was too hot end steasjy to tolerate under rainooat which I Imd to

button to neck to keep mosquitoes out, white hat was soaking wet, too,

so to protect ]'®ad, put my piece of towelling over it, tucking it well around

head and over ears so that I could barely see under part of edge, and Just tip

of nose stuck out* Over bare Imnds folded across chest I laid my kliaki shirt

to keep mosquitoes off th«i top edge of shiirt was pulled over chin and ticked

about neok to meet towel, Bv«q so, the Hjosquitoes were troublescme, as it

seemed at least, I woke up about ©very IS minutes to put more dope on edges of

rag (towel and shirt), on tipe of mse aM chin, cheeks, end haad.s. Cheeks

must have been a bit sunburned, because dope stung a bit} and once I got same

in eye* Also put some on so that mosquitoes would be deterred in biting

through siiirt and ditto on exposed tc^s of socks between shoe tops end tied

down pants bottoms, I got p*0tty stiff and e ramped not aovii^ so far as I

could make out, Cuess i was afraid to turn much for fear of exposing sos^ part

of me to mosquito attack. As I learned later, some one or other of party was

up ail night tending fire because oouldn’t sleep. After supper I fell so

sound asleep tiiat I did not fritaess pistol signalling, woke up Just about time

it was all over, Crawford had signaled ship with his flat light. These

are heavj’' to carry, but great for sipialling great distances if ^<ou know the

Morse code.

Ho one craved any solid food. Just liquid, liquid, liquid—anytliing

with liquid. Canned tomatoes were very welocmie, but w eight was against

them, yet the f act tim.t it was like oariy that precious ooHsaodity water oonn-

pensated for tte f act. We ate up at least one can of raisins, couple of

hard tacks wad couple of strips of bacon. Sugar and tea went over great

j
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had SOS® aftor I woka up after the signalling had been eoisiilotedj later had

Cant* Picking’s brandj^. Went O'mr big mth the sen#

Tm branohos of ks the '’rubber** (san) shrub sad© a aost xasi

resilient couch and I honestly did not notio© tha rock points I could not

reduoo 'bnf toi^-joring on them r/lth otlwr rocks# (Saved sona of tliis shrub In

sy oasera oag ,

i

Bacon and h>u*d teok were very thirst producing# Etisins if®it well^^ but

all %m craved me liquid and light fruit jtiices#

We started baik at 8 or 10 aijiutes of 8 and imd® I’onoh place of

yesterday at Bsl5 e.ia# 5.n just about 40 nlnutos. lo biasing to do and little

or no ohopnlng; covered back tsro hours advance in less tlisn half tlms* At

lunch place drardc osn of water cachesd there, also the rain that had noei.?s3u-

lated in th,o ecipty tinsxxsgbBMteiotxi^asAdaiol that Oapt# Lynch had put arotnad

after lunch; had a cnarter to !mlf inch in o&ch it seened,

Tlic last stretch from lunch place to bsach tseok us 1 Iir and 16 mine#

After return to beach' were raet with bowls and cans of straoefruit, and did it

hit t}a© right six>t. Tfcuild sever Imd believed it could taste so good,

Capt, Lynch's group nmdm back to beach in 6S mins* (we $ook 1 hr,, 15 mins#}#

Went fishing with Dr# and Gapt# Ltmoh after lunch in late afternoon#

Got wahoo, elene., and grouper out of lagoon and off It#

Weather* COG - (11 a,m.) R-O-G G C

0725 1st party left ship* Ship aovod about t aking soundings while

shore parties war© amy.
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April 16, Tuesday” « 1941

»

I 41d Ilk® th® spirit of the men. wivo had

mad® tSo© hike of Sciday aad retiim Mcaday . li^orybody ms trilliiig, bu|j with-

out occap&ss it was a futil® prooeoding#

/^yaay, this four of thm went ial®.ud with ms o’trer aew trail

WB out inlaasd froja head of lagooa wJiioh Ri/fdor found opeaod up a pretty

op®a country Collins# Hr* 0, Snell# R* G* Cook# 3, E, Sidsr)* W©

got quite a ways inland and roturnad at 11 a*ja* to ship for lunoh in beginning

of 'rain wMch started is in earnest at noon# W® dis0O‘?'®r@d ms ©xteasivo

frssh water pools beyond salt lagoons quit© palatable water of which I drsodc

iialf a glass of it frcsi eanteen full I brought back to ship*

It rained off aad on# brisk slioowrs all afternooat every pot and

pan aboard colleoted water# and everybody took persoml bath out in rain and

washed olottes* 0*F*0* Toung estimated Wiat at least ZOO gals* rain water

was collected by little awfeing bet* 12*^50 and 6 p*m*. (Awning is perhaps

40 feet long by 9 wide at one end# 12 at other.)

At 4i20 put out a oraofcer tin took in 7 a*m. on loth but laost of

rain had fallen in previous aftemoOT* Got 1 Ineh in bottoa* Rained from

1 p.n. till after 10 p.s. (5-3/4” inside dla* “Oven fresh saltines by

Kseblsr”* !let wt* 16 os* Eeebler Ifeyl Baking Co,# ?Mla,# Ra.)

This a»s* we walked inland for about 3 iirs# including trail biasing,

got back in SO minutes

Crew got herriag-like fish# Opisthon^aus with gig at eleotrio light*

Ashore got a blue crab# soft, in lagoon. Tried for pelican pioture.

Wind! S. 1-2# H,W, 2, E. 2* S.S. 2 Rost of tlia®.

?®3peraturei (a) 78-91 (b) 75-85

Weather : BG. G C C G BG C <CP (19 & 20 p,m») * OH (21-24)

0735 party ashore.
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^ril 16, Wednesday, West ashore tliis a«m* after breakfast to get

few pictures of shrubbery (& sp^#. of trees?) partioularly of the rubber sap

shrubj, for determination, fhis was day got canteen of later.

Still overcast this aorninj;* Dr* Bla:»h .and OrmtSoM wmt fm fish-

• Alau>.st too dark iMst of tisie for real pioture takiijg but hope I got a

fear good ones* Colieeted a Smr scraps of piaats*

After lunch nakx. ran down pa.st Men Id* south along coast to see

if could discover cove frota whidi old road to plantati<M sttudied,

visibility poor*

Got back to Souldi Seymour in time to straighea belongings be-

fore supper and hear about ca.pt. Picking's report on South CSianxiel Basin for

lab and Mavy sitej we could take advantage of their facilities by looating

there; water tanks and maybe power plant or be independent on other side* but

place would need buoys and wire drag.

Wind* S.E, 1-2 S,S..». 2, S,W, 2* 1* l.S,E. 1-2,

Tenperaturei (a) 79-SS (\^ 7b-8l (a)

Weather* 1 - C -? * GCOC - 3G - BO

17, 9-2* 30 a^« earoute Jaaes B^. Clear and sunr^* snapped

Di^haes* dervis* and S,W, and W, of Jbmos Id, Got ^ipod shot of crater

with salt in it. Left S,Seyfflour at 9 a.a., arrived d«a®s Bay 2*30 p.n, about

dead low water* Clear, bright,* hot day, l^t ashore

to scout around for grave site, 2*30-3 p,ra, ashore in dames looking for

tent Cowan *8 grave* Meanwhile* sub got 2 large fis^ one undoubtedly a "goggle

eye" 29-1/2 (standard lengJ^) inches loi^ and ohter a pons grey thread in

bass of 19-1/2 (standard length). Also got 2 pieces red lava from pinnacle

near where Houston dug for CoimB* a slmllow excavation.
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Aaoimt of growth xaakes it isspoesible to find any gr&vm and dis-

integration of rod peak has undoubtedly oovered »v©rythiag witli 6-8 feet of

soil in the 120 years interwning*

The greemess and verdure of daass is unbelie’mble between H«aoook»s

and President's eraises and now in said April green and wet, (i^ttEsers said

unprecedentea wet season and I can well believe it,) Even the red pinnacles

were covered with verdure and dripping (oozing) water on sidesj got a tm forms

from them, amiden imir mat on lower on®, and incised leaved one Mgbor up.

Also few isopod®,

Captai^ before movie show tonight offered $10 for xsan idso disoovered

first real olew to site and $10 for man who found body or bottle or definite

olew of buried body.

Bad impetigo all over shins,
S'

c

Beautiful clear starlit but otherwise black night, to eastward and

low down upside dosm dipper scarcely xkedmdsx above horizon pointing to north

star way down low below the aorizon,

dervia (Eabida) has a good landing beach on 1,E* side where island

is low, Se^as to b© a waterfall in second (last; gully to left of James Bay,

needs a closer inspection* Sice park-lik© land to right of rocky, east end

of beach,

Windi S,B, 5-2 - S, 5 - I.I.W, 2-5, W, 5,^ ixS* S,5 - S,B, 1-S.

Temperature t (a) 82-90 (b) 76-81 (o) 82-84

Weather t

0855 underway leaving Aeolian Bay for James Idl

1443 aaohored in Jaiaes B<^, 7 fms.
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April I8» 1941» g^iday« PoreBooai Aoccaapaniod digging parties to

rise of ground bot-«sreen lagoonsj under shadow of and beside red rooks* Captadn

and one of sailors assisting helped with getting land shells* Captain also got

a centipede, A great many smkos war© flushed anong rooks,^ grass, and brush,

but sailors were a little lear;^ about grabbing thesi* If anything, the officers

were more shy than sailors but, inhibitions notwithstanding. In the oopple of

days at James the crew got me two slripod siakos, fine, large, and well fed

appearing speeteeas. A lot of digging was done, css 3eI|5 site Callaghan had

started to esoa’vate, Untder the “red** rooks standing up in istteus betyeea

the lagoons seersiod to rae a most likely place, but the rook itad so

disintegrated that much of what aust J-iawe been a formidable peak (obelisk)

Imd tumbled down. On© piece almost as large as tixe one standing lies at its

base. As the thing looks to me-**ia the 128 years intervonij^ enough disinte-

gration of the red rook has taken place to furnish mt the huge masses that

one deposited about the remaining pinraiol® and aany others of warlous lesser

sizes, but also a lot granular ioil 6 to 8 feet deep (perhaps) in places so

that all traces of the grave, if any, have beooae wholly obliterated or at

least covered up. All other ideas not»fistanding, under the plnaacles between

tiio lagoons ssess ti'ie logical and best naturally mrked ^ptwiitmtut) place for

a smorable site.

By the way, the lagoons were fiill (very full) of water, and the

northern (I would say eastern) on# is very large, wid®, and much fejo deep to

wade, tiam when I was here in ’33; then it was knee deep all the way across

and, raoroever, was divided Into two by a sand ana. This all now «plalns

the ccaplet® absence of flaialngos to me, tlw water is much too deep for the

birds to feed on the bottom, as is ttieir wont; and also any nesting sites (if

any liere) favored by them were inundated. Wonder how aestii:^ season eompares

to dry or rainy season?



I all surfao© aarkings of Ita Cowan graw ha's© now dis-

appeared or bem oovered up by the years of aoouEEiiulatioa of soil, rook, and

vegetable debris. Meanwhile, Captain Laing thought he imd irtainr disoovered

an artificial mound of lava boulders* Bverybody went o’fer to inspect it at

east (north) end of ioniBk. beach on high gromid ba<& of boulder-fronted rocky

shore, but it was soon agreed that it was a natural dyke or aouad*

This night w© had an elaborate chowder party ashore aM, in ordm*

to provide fish for it. Captain Picking, Freddy, and I went out in motor

launch to ds fisMag for it. This took us to mstward of Janes Bay past di^

§iiia gulch and waterfall, a round high split to jmrrow bight wiidi bn>im {m.

close iaspeotion, red) sand beach . Here Captain and Freddy went in to land,

taking me wi-tdi thm. This is a place Porter passed up because of surface and

with Fred liesenhenae and I on one of the Hancock visits to James were afraid

to taokle vfor tids sort of landing), I believe a dory is better than a skiff

and when I rffis«aber the old illbatross days I bellew the round bottomed affair

we called a pram better yet.

The open grassy slopes q£ tMs bight are a great gathering fround

for burrows ai^ goats, Ss# 1* of former and several himdred goa.tsf smny with

hind half white and front half red-brown* Also: -a couple of sea lions on

beach} one little pup so tirin would oould see and coimt his ribs without

difficulty, We got in and out logKyyxiii very nicely, tiiough it didn’t look

any too ^.cod, but Fred and Captain counted ( and judged) tlie waves just right

and we got out again as nicely as I liave anywhere. By the way, tMs and the

Houston oruiee are the only ones down here m which 2 didn’t get dumped (boat

sideways on in surf) and tuet at least once,

the chowder jmrty was a grand affair—canned milk, fish, water, hard

tack, potatoes, and seasoning, hot in great big pot; Imd three bowls of it.



On© of sub oaptains, all of whoa had boon invited, brought along a lot of

grand apple pies, soa» of us had tro slabs (six outs, llavy regulations so

Captain Pioklng said, to the piej. There was ioe water in Jugs and ooffe©

too. Sat around bonfire in the dark for quite a while and enjoyed starlit

night and sosquitoes. But it was a good, well fed, eongonlal party. I

wouldn*t have laissed it for a verj’’ great deal.

Wind$ 3.K. 3, H.S.H. B, d. , S. 3**“2**1*

Tmperature (a) 80-9S (b) 75-82 (e)

Flatter t B - BC - BG C C GF (15-16 p,a, ) G.C,C.

' 0740 SearohiE^ party ashore*

April 10, Jea@s Bay. ^ as usual at 6s SO, breakfast at 7, aster®

7s SO. Cjj^ptaiR, CcCTssandor, and I went to look at an insoription sailor off

’*44** ted found day before, four lines and arrow pointing dosm on side of about

largest tr&e on height or level high ground to left north of lagoon beaoh.

While they looked for lS-20 aine. I went looking for herons ^est that mm (Tol-

aan or Coleiaas) of Davidson sub ted found on larger, north lagoon in tree over—

hanging water, soarcely 2 feet off water, but did I have Job locating it,

with general direotioas given ®e (sub laft at 9 a.n. and so 1 oould not hav®

the jaaa to direct me). For a long tim© I wandered about under raangroves

and it was raean travelling, tJ'ien I waded around in water outside of iTiangrove

fringe and still oould not fite anything. Saw a Geosplaa nest Mgh up in

tree with few egg sta&iiK stell fra©3®ats, apparently still moist or witli

something edible In th«s, m they were oovered with flies, A first thought

it was the nest, but after I photo*d heron with, plum out of back of head

end a shorter legged, heavier billed and bodied one and had about given Sx

be and fltished one (or the very; atooky

heron out of a |ree with some nolae. Took m© a while ©vm then to discover
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nest. Three ysoosaci: young in it., one quite siaall (dietanoe 3-1/2 feet plioto)

(mayo© I ean work siae out fro® that, or from leaTOS of rmjagrom), one .middle

size, but more nearer largest than smallest bird were a quite pea green,

?ar«it heron did not oorae b&ok nhol© time, I feed to take first photo® -arhile

sun was under ©loud. Wanting to see time, I wandered up beaoh to piim&olee

but found nobody and a® sun had seeniAtl© ocrae tmok bright and strong, I

rushed baok for another shot at her<m nest. iMle first wndoring around

I took piotur©s of little flock of dun^ that kept swingis^ig to and fro without

mudt ooncera, Ilgy haw been aostly if not all half grown young frc® one

litter*

ill told, in Islands I*t0 seen raayb© 24 pintails, not oounting
t

babies, 4 adult m lakes on nlddle ^Si^aour, 3 on far lakes, and aa^bo

15-16 + on lagom at Ja^aas*

Meaarfiilo at Villamil Sr« Douglas tells :m tlmt natives tell hin

of great nusber of ducks on lagoon baok of town at certain saesons.

Captain Picking speaks of migratory blue wind teali I contend al.l pintail and

not teal here (who is right),

I have not seen a single flaaingo ttils trip, but on canvassing arotsid

find reports of about 2 (Barron saw 2 in flij^ht), ilisro can liiey all be?

inyway, after getting my pictwe taken. Captain sent lauaoh for

mo and wo went down coast to 0a.8t or northeast looking for Oscar the pet

seal, asis now on his fourth ©scape* We went quite a ways to eastward, hills

got scrubby and impenetrable, looking like north side of Indefatigable,

Went as far as we dared In time we h.ad| got rained on a little, but and as

we were approaching ship had flashed to us (by Morse code with light) that

Osoar had returned first mxmi tiiw over side aeui in olmrge jumped after him

and he smm bad: into M.s arms*



madt S. 1, S.B. 1«2, S.vr, 2-3-a*

Teaijeratur© I (a) 61»*89 (b) 77-81

weather I Q BO 0 H 14-16 s at 10 0,P (IS p.m.)

CP, (19^22 p.m.) BC

0730 Se-aroh party left ship#

1148 Osoar baby seal returaad aboard*

ifiiidi S*W* 2 3«S* 4—E—3—i 3 M—l»

Tefsperature s (a) 78-89 (b) 77-81 (c) 84-SO

f/eatfter i 30 C 0 SC oacc

dE60 tt'idanmy for Yilaail#

mm mahoTBd off Yiiiasil in 3-l/l fes.

Tru® bearii:^# L#T* Brattl® Id* 104^
S*T* Brattle Id, 113°

Red Roof Vill«ail 020^ 'f

11*12 following passQUgers caia® aboard j

0r* E<terard W, i^uglas'

Paul L, Erriae
Carl ilams
Brio Palaor dr*

12*44 left anohorage.

19*49 anohored Foster Cot© Elisabeth in 26 tmm
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^pril 21^ 1941* Mozuiftjr*

ifiiidi S#W*. •• W# l?»E« •* H# •• is*B« “• H» 1

Taaperalaipe » (a) Bl'>S9 (b) 78~84i (o) 80

Weathen C C G 0 3G BC G RRH (15-20) - G C C

0610 tindeinmy Poefcor Gcve to Tagus.

0824 anobored ia Tagus Ctoisj.

22 j Tuesday.

Wind* ih 2 S. 2 S.W. 1 W. 1. S, *• S.W. 2. I. 2 S.E. 3-S

Teaperiturei (a) 80-90 (b) 77-82 (o) 80-84

?reathers 0 C G ,B C C G G P (20 p,m..) G, 3.C.

0463 Oaierway for Culpepper

0845 Passed Redoado Rfc.

16-18 around Culpepper,

April 23, enrout© Cooos.

Wind I S»S* 2—4—6—3—2—4 S.S.B. 3 S#S*3

feaiperatur© (a) 81-89 (b) 78-82 (a) 82-87

WeatJior* G.P (1 a,a.) C,B.C, G 0 C G 00 G.B.C, C. CP (23 p.EX.)

C*

April 24, onrout© Cocos*

Wind* 1. I S.E* 212 1* S, I

TeEiperature t (a) 86-98 (b) 80-84 (o) 86-88

Weatha* i BC 3G 00 G C G C C G BG. BC. B0*

12.32 anchored In 10 fea. Lf Conic Id* 103° (T)
RT, Hues I. 330 (T)
LT* ” « 310 (T)
ST Gooos Id, 330° (T)
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ipril 26* Jlrids^.

Wind* SW. 1-2-1 W. 1

Toraperatur©* (a) (6) (o)

Weather j BC BC BC (all day)

April 26* Saturday.

Wind* S.W. 2-1 I.K. 6, g. 2-2* S.E. 1-2, S.B. 1, E. 1,

Teraperatur© * (a) 77-97 (b) 76-86 (o)

Weather* BC - BCL - CO - OR (7 a*Bi.) - G BC BC BC BC

R ( 23 p*m, ) C

A. m. water samples.

i’.m. put mmj di-rer ooli.| pala huntf lauek soil for seeds.

April 27* Sunday* left at 7*30 a.». •stnrout© Balboa, Torpedo fired at 8*30

a.s., sisK)k© bomb and slick on water.

Wind: 3.W. 2-1 S. 1, '

S. Ij

feraperature* (a) 80-89 (b) 76-83 (o) 88

Weati^er* C — G — BC - C. C. C, P, (13 p.m.) C.

0726 IMderway for Panasai*

0833 sightdd periscope.

April 28* Monday, Enrout® Balboa*


